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CAN BALL PLAYERS
C8MEEX AGAIN ?

1.

MAHER’S
HORSE EXCHANGE

ools ■l A Real “ Morrison ” Sale
and F irs

nWm
Kling’s Talk of Returning to th^ 

'Game Brings Up the 
Old-Time Saying.

X fWinter Clothinc
Not Over-Stocked, DïTnP I
Not Going Out of Business, OvJ 1 Al FAIM OFFER

Not a Cry for Ready Cash, jfilF* to open up

From Now Until March lGtfc. I ' / Émr'\\ Cï*0Cllt 
There’s the Plan I Wh;r ‘ / \ A
Not be One of 7,000 . ) I 1 ACCOUIltS

|f You Own Your Ov/n Horn 
If You are a Yearly Tenant ?
If You Get a Steady Salary ?

Also Special Terms to 
Boarders and Roomers 
Not Living at Home.

▲ Reduction from Regular Prices on all 
Lines of Women's, Men's, Boys' and Girls’
Clothing.

ot all 16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREETT RESPECT 
ill RIGHTS

HiI
PHONE NORTH 3926HEAR CORNER YCHCE AN J SLOOff.
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Can a ball player,"come back" after 

a" year'» or more absence from a league 
diamond 7 With the reporta which 
spring up daily over the possible re

appearance of Catcher John Kling all 
sorts of specuatlons regarding Ills abil
ity arc heard. Many clgiflHfchat his ! 

case Is parallel, In some degree, to that 
of Jim Jeffries. The long absence of 

the great prize fighter from the ring 
is taken to mean that he may not be 
able to regain Ills old form. The same 
is said of Kling. Par a whole season 
he has nç^layed with a league team. 
The question is, would he possess' his 
■former speed, ability to throw to bas
es and keen batting eye?
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L-z ¥It Is-argued that his few games 

with semi-pros. In Kansas City and in 
Chicago have- served to keep him go- 
ing, but others contend that Kling has 
seen hie, best day and that the year’s 
vacation* will have done more harm

field of

New 6ustomers 
On These Terms

a-
£>. MORRISON

“The Credit Clothier.”lit

NO MONEY 
DOWN
$1, $2, $3

■J
to him than six seasons on tliR 
action. It is said that Kling tears 
this very thing and that he wants to 
get back again before he becomqp an 
•‘old-timer’’ arid a "has been.” No one 
knows his former worth better than J. 
Kling, and it is claimed tha,t he- feels 
the situation keenly.

If Kling does return to baseball, 
what uniform would he wear? There 
Is a possibility that Chicago would j 
have him .again providing Murphy - 

thru with what Kling says is ' 
due him. Then Philadelphia, despite 
denials from Murphy, claims to bold a 
|15,0U0 option on the star backstop; j 
New York wants him and so does Cin
cinnati. Pittsburg would not be ad
verse to getting hold, of him and the 
others are In the same situation. Alt- 
are willing to take a chance.

’ The most Interesting phase of the 
. matter, however, If Kling is to return, 

would be the effect that a year's com
parative idleness would have on Ttim. 
There are very few cases of a great 
ball player lying off and then playing 
his best game when lie returns. Hence 
the Interest now being aroused In the 
present instance.

Brains Make Much Difference.
Just a thimbleful of "gray matter" 

makes all the difference In the world 
between ball players. Brains count on 
the ball field. A quick thinker often 
pulls off a play that^may decide the 

| winning or losing of atsalL.game. An 
instance in point was seen on the 
Southern League circuit not long ago. 
One of 'the teams was New Orleans 
and the other was the White Sox of 
Chicago, Jakel Atz, then of the Peli
cans, made the play which was one of 
the" neatest seen on a training trip for 
many moons.

A recruit pitcher named Cheney from 
the Westerns Association was at bat 
for the Sox and a little umpire named 
Moran, if the writer remembers cor- 
reetly, was officiating behind the bat. 
He was so short that he could not see 
over the catcher’s shoulder at titries. 
Cheney had three balls on him and two 
strikes. The pitcher let loose and shot 
one straight across the heart of the 
plate and Oieney almost broke his back 
striking at it, and missed. Moran 
could not see, às the catcher was 
standing straight up, and yelled, “Four 
balls, take your base."

Cheney was so dazed that he stood 
there dallying with his hat while his 
teammates yelled at him to go to first. 
“Take your base; I didn’t see you 
strike," shouted Moran and several of 
the Sox players, Including Manager 
Jones, rushed out and literally shoved 
Cheney towards first. Thèy were so 
excited trying to get him started that 
they did not notice where the ball was.

-» Atz signaled for the catcher to throw 
down to him during the uproar, and he 
slipped the sphere under his arm and 
took his regular place on the line.

In the meantime the Sox had got 
Cheney down to first and were prepared 
to continue the game. Nobody had no
ticed tlie litle side play between thé 
catcher and Atz. Suddenly At? yelled 
out, “Hey, get that ball," waving at 
the catcher, and the latter rushed back 
tpwards the stand as tho he had for
gotten to get It during the excitement. 
Cheney, noticing this and spurred on 
by his coacher, dashed down for sec
ond at. a frantic pace. The catcher 
stumble’d around as If he could not 
find the ball, and everybody was yell
ing wildly.

Suddenly Atz walked^out In the path 
of the runner, waited for him and
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Full assortment* to choose from. AM this season's best styles. 
Plenty of dterke to wait upon the crowds. Come and see the Red 
Price Tickets. Open your Account to-night or Saturday. Remem
ber ttib offer Is No Money Down.

Week
/

THIS IS THE PLACE AND NOW IS THE TIME to buy horses. 
Some of the best horsemen In Canada are shipping to us every week. - 
Their consignments Include choice selections of all classes, direct 
from the breeder and ready for hard work.

OUR SALES NEXT WEEK will offer excellent opportunities to 
buyers of all classes of horses to supply their needs. We shall-1 
have a large number of HEAVY DRAUGHT, GENERAL PURPOSE, 
EXPRESS and DELIVERY HORSES, and some very high-class 
COMBINATION and ROAD HORSES. We shall also have between 
ten and fifteen carloads of dholce BLOCKY MARES and GELDINGS, 
suitable for Western Buyers. It will pay you well to see our stock , 
before purchasing.
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21 Beaches—Kef fer’s Colt* v. Hoy alasAberdeen* .... 
Gladstones ... 
Athenaeums . 
Brunswick B .... 
Royal Nationals 
Dominions B

PUBLIC SCHOOLS HOLD 
BASKETBALL MEET

. 22 Monday Next
At 11 a.m. We Shall Sell #

350 HORSES
—Wednesday—

Toronto—Queen Cltys v. Stanleys.
Business- Tor. Gen. Trust v. White & 

Company. •
Hotel—Cook v. Vendôme, Cameron v. 

Kirkland.
On*—Maple Leafs v. Pickups, Orr Bros 

v. Indians.
Gladstone—Pastimes v. Canadas.
Class B, Oddfellows—Floral v. Canton 

No. 7. - v
Two Man—Parkdap-s at Brunswick*.
Central—Blackballs v. Brunswick»,
Parkdale—Athletics v, Tigers.
A. O. U. W.—Trinity B. v. Capital.
Beaches—Cahley’s Colts v. Woodbine B.

—Thursday—
Toronto—Merchants v. Tigers.
Business—Eatonlas v, Sellers-Gough.
Class B, City—AbeVdeens at Athenaeum, 

Gladstone at Royal Rlverdale, Royal 
Colts at Dominions. Royal Nationals at 
Brunswick.

Orrs—Electrics v. Victorias.
Beaches — Keffer’s Colts v. Kenil

worth A.
Parkdale—Athenaeum v. Tigers.
Central—Gen. Brass v. Hunters.
Two Man—Dominions at Royals.
Class B, Oddfellows— Laurel A v. The 

Toronto.
Gladstone—Diamonds v. Parkdale.
Printers—McLean Pub. Co. v. Mtln & 

Bingham.

m20 m
ll i28 •s ■mm/m7 2» ..

t
-Class C, City -

Won. Lost. im §

/ mit m mParkdale ........
McLaughlin* ... 
Royal Benedicts
Tecos ...................
Royal Bachelors ..
Acmes ..........
Hickeys .... 
Brunswick*
Beavers ....
Royal Giants 
Strathcones . 
Dominion C .

2 iLinsdowne Defe«t Wellesley 
Seniors 48 o 36—

The Summary.
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4 Of all classes.

AT THIS SALÉ, we shall have the finest selection of Mares and 
foldings ever offered tor sale by auction In this city. If you need 

one, two or a carload of horses, do not miss this sale.
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The weeklp public school basketball 

meet'was hel4 at Central Y.M.C.A, 8at- 
urday. w,lth the following results:

lAnciiownc Seniors defeated Mt eUes- 
Serilors by a score of 48 to *«• Both 

me pis yea fair ball, but the team 
rk of the Wellesley bunch was re

sponsible for their win: The_tearns:
Welleiley: Seniors (3«) — Forwards. 

Muebaum. Galbraith ; centre. Groves; 
defence. Thurston. MunshoW.

l-anndowhe Henlors ( 18)—Forwards, 
Mitchell. Lock; centre. Lloyd; defence, 
M4fr, Sanders. Î

Referee—D. W. Armstrong.
Wellesley Intermediates 

Ryerson Intermediates by a score of 4< 
to 21. Wellesley were much the better 
team. 6nd their team work, close check
ing artd go i>d shooting smothered the 
Kyerséit aggregation. The teams:

Welteslev Intermediates (47)—For
wards. Dear, Slmofieky; centre. Swartz; 
defence. Co )man. Tregendhoft, Brown.

Ilyereon .Ifntermedlates (21 ) — For
wards,; Bllrea, Alexander; centre. Mc- 
KenzlX: defence. Pen nock. Moore.

ttefWec-iP. G. Might.
Boltin intermediate* defeated Unr- 

downc Intel-mediate* b.v » score of 2» 
to 17. ~ The Bolton team had the best 
tit the*1ny all the way. shd at no stage 
of. the game were they In danger. The 
learns:"

Bolt en lit termed laic* (29)—Forward*. 
Woods. Paterson:- centre. Lauder, de
fence. Gibstin. Lynn.
-tAnsdowne Intermediates (17U— For

wards,” Argue. Hushv centre, Bedford; 
defence. Fewson, Atkinson.

Referee—D. Wr. Armstrong.
McCaul Juniors won fioi„ Rosedale 

by default
puffbrln Juniors defeated Jesse Ket- 

elmtn Junitrs by a score of 43 to 27. 
Vhffer>n had Jesse Ketchum on the run 
moat of tie time by their fine team 
work and ci mblnatlon plays. The teams:

Dufferln Juniors (43) '— Forwards, 
Bill», Deacon; centre, Dallamore; de
fence. Sheppard. Carter.
>.7a**e Ketchum Juniors (27) — For
wards. Grant. Kerr; centre, Reid: de
fence, Hebqon. Collett.

Referep—-S. H. Armstrong.

•. BOWLING RECORDS.

The following Is the standing of the_ 
different leagues :

—Toronto.—i

,

.Won. Lost.
.... 6 
..... 5

I '4 .•

'It 0 .Electrics ...
Tigers
Indians ........
Victories .. 
Havelocks .
Orr Bros 
Pickups ....... ...
Thistle* .., ..
Maple Leafs . 
Atkins* Colts ......

—Hotel—

• ’’ 1 4SÊmm Thursday Next
At 11 a.m. We Shall Sell

250 HORSES
l

4 2
» m9
1 wmmm.si * i (o i ,6

**>0 tr
mmmCo., Limited j defeated mmWon. Lost.

mm'
wmm

1: <|18,Clyde .4k — ... 
McKinneys 
Cameron» • 
Cooks ......
Serin ecs 
Vendôme* 
Kirklands 
Aberdeen*

10 Crown Life
s M 8821.

120 —Friday—
Toronto—Dominions v. Olympias.

» Business—Afiams v. Burroughs.
1 Class C,-City—Royal Giants at Beavers, 
Royal Benedicts at Parkdale, Strathconas 
at Tecos, Acmes at Royal Bachelors. 
Dominions at Brunswick. Hickeys at Mc
Laughlins.

Beaches—Pap’s Pets at Kenilworth B. 
A. O. U. W.—P. Masters at Trinity A. 
Central—Fishing Club at Crowns. 

.Claes B. Oddfellows—Social v. Laurel B. 
Two Man—College at Gladstones. 
Gladstone—Gladstones v. Maple Leafs.

1918 :

■ '12 U
Of all classes.

ALSO ON THURSDAY we shall sell:—THE HORSES and CAR. 
, RIAGE8 of MRS. A. 6. WOODRUFF, Si. Catherines. There are two 
very high-class horses, a first-class Victoria, Buggy, Harness, etc. 
They are consigned to us to sell tor the highest dollar. This outfit 
may be Inspected at our establishment on Tuesday next.

1710
8 16tedo & Co. 18I

144
—Gladstones—

Won Lost. 
. 23 7 Jack Johnson, heavyweight champion 

of the world, who will box three 
rounds every performance at th ) 
Star this week.

I 1
>>Maple Leafs 

pastimes ....
Brownies ........
Diamonds ..... 
Canadas ...a .. 
Brockton Co4ts 
Gladstones ..... 
Parkdale*

-Kedak-

’. E., TORONTO it * j .
1221 ALSO ON MONDAY AND THURSDAY WE SHALL sell a num

ber of serviceably sound workers and drivera consigned to us by 
city people who have no further use tor them.

1416
1818 a —Saturday—

Business—John McDonald v. Langmuir. 
Hotel-dtaranac v. Aberdeen,

V*
. 12 !-•"Grftvenhurst. police magistrates; James 

A. Ogilvie of Hamilton and J. C. Rend 
of Keene, notaries public; W. 8. Rus
sell of Tavistock and Williams Hugn 
of Englehurt. division court clerks; 
Cliristlan Strahm of Tavistock and 
James Kennedy of Englehart, bailiffs.

34

WE SELL STRICTLY ON COMMISSION, and are therefore in 
a position to help both buyer and seller. If you have any horses to 
dispose of, consign them to us. If you desire to purchase one, two 
or a carload of horses, visit us, and we will endeavor to give you 
every satisfaction. We provide vehicles and harness to hitch and 
try horses for out-of-tokm buyers.

COMMISSION : 6 per cent.
ALL HORSES sold with a guar
antee are returnable by noon the 
day following sale if not up to' 
warranty.

P. MAHER, Proprietor.

Won. Cost. • 
1 .

Sp *
Provincial Appointments.

The following provincial appoint
ments have been made: J. H. Shields 
of Oakville and William H. Cross of

IWenos 
Assemblers ....
Coatere 
Premos .....
Speeds ......
Van Dykee

i... 7
ll*•’« 64

S11 Î 81
// -City Hall-SALE Won Lost. - ENTRY FEE: (If not sold) $1 pee 

horse. a
YONGK, Dupont, Avenue Kbad, 
Belt Line or Church cars pats 
within half a block of our 
stables.

QEORQE JACKSON, Auctioneer.

13 1Roadway No. 2 .».. 
Roadway No. 1 .... 
Electrical Dept, ... 
Main Drainage ....

-•iA.O.U.W,—

i
7 7

M77 tmâ. n
. 2 12 I
Won Lo»t.

!■ « •• ; ■mTrinity A .........
Capitals ........ ....
Qpeen City ............
Trinity B..................
Granite ......................
Past Masters ........

20 to 50 Pi
Cent. Off.

ro6 *îj Ü8 f
'» *r m 0 ÉK? ’'Wf’ÊwMi 5.. 8 « i taking the ball from under |hls arm, 

slapped him ^wlth it and said politely,' 
"You are out. Mr. Cheney. That makes 
twice.” It was a dejected crowd, that 
bunch of White Box after the game and 
Mr. Cheney was the most dispirited of 
the crowd. |

President Murphy Ward of the Inci
dent and related It last season at New 
York to a number of hie ball players 
and some of the Chicago • newspaper 
men. Johnny Eve«s was one of the 

i number. He grinned and merely said, 
j "Gee, I'll remember that.” fie worked 
It on the Giants the very next: day, 

afresh his ahgyj^ite
-ITT

o «
I -Two-Man—

Won. I»o*t.
2 \ 
2 /
to

V How Woman Was Made.
The Albany Argus.

According to a Hindoo legend, this Is 
the proper origin of women: Twashtrl, 
the god Vulcan of the Hindoo myth
ology. created the world, but on In* 
commencing to create woman he dis
covered that for man he had exhausted ———. . . _
^;h^l,Cd^^men^rard^enanfeAhatT,?rs: REPAIR AND INSTAL

of course, greatly perplexed Twashtri. all Style* of
and caused him to fall into a. profound - - - _
ftiedltatlon. When he arose from It he Steam and Hot WatCT Boil*
proceeded as fellows. He took: ,, . . —

The roundni-ss of the moon.* CFS, Mot Alf rUmaCCI
The undulating curves of the serpent. - ,

Worked It on Bill O’Hara. Hhe graceful twist of the creeping | TVirAllfn Ftimoro ft,
! The Cubs were In the field and Doyle ,|ght ,hlVerlng of the grass blade 10r®“t0 «

smashed out a clean single. He had a a(.,j the slenderness of the willow. ! PramafAbir ^Amnanir
budly turned ankle and limped down to The velvety softness of the flowers. UlCUltlfcVI V UUlUUdll /
first. Immediately tliere was confu- The lightners of tlie feather. _ * *
sion. Every Giant on the bench was gentle gaze of the do-. 72 King St. East

flmereeted in who should run for Doyle hu^earn me"e” dancing,
and Manager McGraw’» attention was The tears of the cloud»
also directed on that proposition. No- . The Inconstancy of the 'wind,
body noticed the ball and seeing tills, The timidity of the hare.
Evers signaled to Bheckard to' toss the X“nlly of .^eac^rk' a
sphere to him This Bheckard did, crSef"y*of the t^er.d,am°nA

after quietly picking It up, and Evers The heat of the fire,
also slipped It under his arm. The chill of the snow.

Finally O’Hara was selected to run The cackling of the parrot. 
for Doylèr, tills brilliant Irish player a',?
being the fastest Giant on the bases, fomld ï ^man. K<> er and

Tilings settled down again and the And lie presented Ijer-tc,
game continued. Plfcher HeulbedL ----------------- -----------------
/who was In tiie liox, started bai;k to j Returns to England, .
tile box, Willie O'Hara" was making all X. R. Colcock, Ontario^ Government 
sorts of funny motions around first, agent iri London; left Friday night for
He never thought of watching Evera. Ottawa, to visit relatives. He will sail ^
who stood half way between first and for Liverpool on Friday of next week. uo
second. He kept ills whole attention, t/*, take up Tffs work In England for 
on Ketilbach and was completely -par- ^(he coming season, In which it is ex- 
alized wlien Cliance suddenly dyshej ? pect>d tliat a large emigration of tgrIf 
liack to first, caught Evcf»' ouick snap I cultural labor and of girls for domes!U- 
throw, and nailed O'Hara by five feet. ' service will be sent out. Under the 

Actor DeWolf Hopper, who sat In the 1‘new arrangement Mr. Colcock will have 
stand, 'joined In the tetglflc sliower of full charge of the Immlgsatlon work U||Jhe !.. 8. circuit court to-day sic -
abuse (vlticii the fane directed at the I olf-the- government. He lias been ih ‘^aThed the d< niurtcr entered by A ttor-

•Fo-onto for a’ out « month con-iiltitv- rv* Stanclifleld and quashed the 1n- 
t’i F-- mler and the minister ■' Wàtoït F. Vugu tii- Hein:;'!

Vj.y. la tii,- Me:cantile Natlonâl Banlccaîc.

Parkdaie .
Athenaeum 
Gladstones
DomMc-n* ............
Royal Canadians .. 
Paynes . ...... .....
Bnin«wlcfc* ,4. 5v..
College ..............

—GlWfal—

YOUR FURNACE7. mWon. Lost. ....
Queen bit y . 

- Americans . 
Stanleys ....
Tigers ;............
Merchants .. 
Dominions

709EVERY ARTICLE 0B
OWN MAKE AIM 

, ÇUARAkTiiD.

•,>6 W»18 May tfeed-5(4. 11 t4 4
- I5 REPAIRS4 a4•V 3 63

We91t* mMinera Lite* 
Tbeenltêa . 
Tlie CUbs -

?, r4■the finest

«1=.. l°‘n- 1^*1U«. »40. »4"' 1
62 In., 64 lO«j

- *60- *76- ;

Jackets. ^ anj; 

I in. long. *'5, •»»*. 

*125.

7.2 m^ Won. Lost.
Hunters ................... j».'... 32
Brunswick* .” ... 31
Night Hawks- .......
G Co., Grenadiers .28 

Co.. Grenadiers.
Blartthallj .
General Brass ........
Shalhrocks...............
Crown Bowlers ......... 10
Fishing Club ..............Z. 9

61
11 7Glymplas . KWIBuslnee*.^- 11: r1 12 ' j;

Won. tost. m14
Cansdiin Gen. Elec.... 26
Kàlontâs .............
Whits: & Co ...
Toronto Gen. Trusts... 20 
Jolia Macdonalds ... “
Emmett Shoes ..........
8*!!er* - Gough........
Murby A Co.............
National Cash Reg\..r 12 
James Langmuir .../L 10 
Ad ant a Furniture .... Y » 
But-roilghs,Add.M. Co. 7

->Morning Printers.—

Ma»

D demonstrating 
keenness In tlie game.

6 17a m\ .
wmm.».. 21 JO 22

21 9 . 12
. 11

27 1m ''Ï'13 31 Ia2I> 28 :WÎ 14 
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wor reefer, ™ 

oV reefer, ll
ir, Bp*■fi

m.btets, blouse 13 2d BOWLING GAMES THIS WEEK. 121 Phone M. 100
*47tf'■a23 1 tolets, blouse

bfcets, 24 in. I»”*'
The following are the bowling games 

scheduled this week at the various 
leagues:

34 , ü§§m -m
ÎM * " , "

.—Monday-^
Toronto—Cubs v. Americans.
Butines 

Elfotric.
Clasp: B, Oddfellows—Brunswick* v.

Prospect. .
Central—Shamrock# v. G. Co. Grena

diers.
Printers—Dally World v. Mall, ' Murray 

v. Star
Parkdale—Benedicts v. . Aquatics.
Hotet—Clyde v. McKinney.
Two Man—Royals at Athenaeum.
A. O. ' U. W.—Queen City v. Granite.
Bfaches—Woodbine B. v. Kenilworth A.
Gladstone—Brownies v. Brockton Colts.

—Tuesday.— '
Toronto—Ibsenitee v. Mfnerallte*.
Business—National Cash v.. Mtirby.
Class A, City—Dominions kt Paynes, 

Royals at Gladstones. Beaches at Park- 
dale. Brunswick at Athenaeum.

Orrs—Thistles v. Atkin’s Colts, Tigers 
v. Havelock*.

Printers—News v Hunter Rose.
Parkdaie—Parkdale C. <’. v. Red Box. 1
Central—Night Hawks v. D Co. Gvena- j 

dins.
Class B. Oddfellow* — Central v.

Integrity, York v. Rosedale. I

m
twmnt %ImWon. Lost.and W 1mTt.e 12 Emmetji , v. Can.

greenr: y
at SO

24 General ISunday World ..,......... 17
Dally. World ................... 13

—Evening Printer*.—

McLeàh Pub. Co.......
The New* ......................
The «Ur ..........................
M.iln & Bingham...........
Ifumer - Rote ...........
Toronto Typesetting.. 
Murray) Print. Co.........  8

wmm -n WB',(40.
7v /

m x A IN 48 HO ling. Cores KM- 
ntr and B,«<)#*, Trout Is*.luwn, a?vy,

.stoles and Ties
Won. Ia>n, . J23 in

I»
n

.211
Ti ' Voff. latest . 3) man.£ Jmfinest quality,

, for #60.
Muffs, $10.80,

18 ?C E- PULLAN1;18
1917 iWMM
32b

ira ot the Waste Paper Business In th* 
oifi&iou. Also buys junks, metals, etc. 

No quantity too small In the city. Car
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